
Albert Park

WHITE SAND, BLUE SEA, EXPANSIVE SKY

Melbourneâs foreshore is a prized jewel in the cityâs crown,

making Beaconsfield Parade an enviable location to call home.

Stroll down to your local cafÃ© at Albert Park Village,

experience the eclectic entertainment precinct and tempting

patisseries of St Kilda and pick up your weekly shopping

in Port Melbourne on the way home from the yacht club

or golf course. A mere five kilometres to the CBD, the tram

stop is right outside your door, passing alongside Albert Park

Lake and through South Melbourne on route.

Take your time getting to know the area and youâll soon agree,

there is no better place to live.

A selection of one, two & three bedroom apartments that epitomize

sophistication and allow you to experience

the luxury of living.

A stunning example of modern architecture that will captivate residents and

visitors alike.

Almost every window boasts sweeping views of Port Phillip

Bay. Inspired by its outlook and evident in the undulating wave-like canopy

at street level and faÃ§ade of glass connecting a series of vertical terraces.

Exhibiting a high level of architectural merit including

innovative sustainability features and prominent public art,

the building is destined to transform the surrounding area.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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